
 □  Turn off all lights in the dressing room, green room and studio(s). Leave the light over the ramp next to light switches in the 

large studio ON (in 313 only).

 □   Lock doors to dressing room, booth and studio(s).

 □  Remove spike tape and residual adhesive from the floor.

 □  Put away sound equipment, headsets, reset sound board. 

 □  Remove all posters and signage from the hallways, sandwich board and bulletin boards.

 □  FULL SWEEP AND TOWEL MOP AS VERY LAST ITEM.

 □ Restore green room, dressing room and studio as to how you found it. Throw away all garbage. Put recycling in appropriate 

bins. If garbage is full, tie garbage and take it to the garbage room on the first floor of the building. If you have items that do not fit 

in the garbage or recycling, they must also be removed from the space.

 □  Store all costumes, props and other supplies in the storage unit in the dressing room. Larges pieces can be stored under the 

booth.

 □   Fold all loose chairs and place them on the chair cart. 

 □  Pull all stage drapery open towards the walls. Open travellers.

 □  Open window shades.

 □  Close and lock windows.

ADDENDUM ONE - Renter's Checklist

The following tasks are to be done on a daily basis, at the end of each daily rental:

□  Clear all equipment, set pieces and props from studio floor. This includes lighting equipment, cables, tables and chairs. 

□ Sweep and towel mop studio floor at the end your rental. This is mandatory each rental day and must be included into rental       

time. The towels, mop and brooms are in the green room outside the washroom. 

□  Wash and dry any used dishes.

 □  Remove any items you have stored in the fridge. 


